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Chapter 136 

He, was he the legendary man in Usmait City? He was so imposing, just like a natural king. At this 

moment, Shangguan Tong, who was standing beside Paige. Her eyes were fixed on Joseph, and she was 

shocked. She was also a top woman in Usmait City, but she had never seen such an excellent man like 

Joseph. 

At this moment, the employees of the Usmait Industries Group also looked at Joseph in a daze, and 

some even screamed directly. “Wow, it was Lamborghini. It was a limited edition, and they could not be 

bought with money. This was a sky-high price; An employee said in shock. 

“Paige’s husband is so handsome. No, he is not handsome. The main reason is that his aura is too strong. 

Who is her husband? He is so strong. Look at our President, he is so scared that he is sitting on the 

ground,’ Another employee said in great shock. 

“How domineering! It would be great if I had such a husband. He’s so handsome, and I like him so much; 

A beautiful female employee’s eyes were shining with stars. Paige husband came to her with a 

domineering look. The first sentence was to say to Shangguan Bo, “Shangguan Bo, do you want to die?” 

It was too domineering at this moment, in the Usmait Industries, on the second and third floors. All the 

female employees standing by the window trembled when they saw Joseph’s domineering behaviour. 

Some women were so excited that their faces turned red. They waved their fists and trembled their legs. 

“Honey, I’m fine. It’s just a misunderstanding. I’m really fine…” Paige said to Joseph. With the example 

of Yin Zheng’s granddaughter Yin Chaoge, Shangguan Bo felt that his granddaughter could also become 

friends with Paige. At that time, his Shangguan family could be very safe in Usmait. 

To be honest, Shangguan Bo admired Yin Zheng very much. If Joseph hadn’t helped the Yin family, the 

Yin family would have been finished. 

At this moment, Joseph, who had parked his car downstairs and was walking towards the entrance of 

the Usmait Industries, nodded when he heard what Paige said. “Yes, I’m a little worried about you, so I 

came to take a look. Anyway, I have nothing to do. 

After Joseph finished speaking, he frowned and looked at Shangguan Tong, who was holding her arm. 

He said, “You are Shangguan Tong.” When she saw Joseph talking to her, she felt an overwhelming 

pressure pressing down on her. Her voice trembled and she said with a pale face, “Mr Dawson, I am 

Shangguan Tong, Miss Mooney’s colleague, my grandfather is, is Shangguan Bo.” 

“Humph, do you want to copy Yin Zheng?” Joseph snorted disdainfully, walked to the side of Paige, and 

said, “Paige, let’s go in and talk to him again… 

After Joseph finished speaking, he walked past Paige and stood in front of Shangguan Bo, who was 

sitting on the ground. He looked down at him and said coldly, “Go to your office, lead the way!” 

Shangguan Bo quickly wiped away the cold sweat on his face and nodded nervously. “Yes, yes, yes. Then 

he got up and led the way in person. Joseph followed him. At the back, Shangguan Tong, with a pale 

face, walked to Shangguan Bo’s office with Paige. 



Shangguan Tong’s legs were trembling. She was really scared. When Joseph didn’t come, her 

grandfather, one of the most powerful figures in Usmait City, was scared to such an extent. It was rare 

for a top successful person like her grandfather, a big shot in Usmait City, to have such an embarrassing 

expression. However, her grandfather was really afraid of the man in front of her. His identity was really 

horrible. At this moment, Shangguan Tong was the same. In front of the extremely horrible sura of 

Joseph, her heart kept trembling. 

“Miss Shangguan, it’s okay. Don’t worry, I’ll talk to Joseph.” Seeing that Shangguan Tong, who was 

standing beside her, was extremely scared, Paige patted her hand and told her not to worry. 

“Well, thank you, Paige. Thank you, Paige.” At this moment, when Shangguan Tong heard what Paige 

said, she calmed down alittle and quickly thanked her. After all, Shangguan Tong was Shangguan Bo’s 

granddaughter. How high was her status? It was very difficult to let her thank someone, but she couldn’t 

wait to thank Paige. It was just because she heard and guessed. The identity of Paige’s husband made 

her extremely scared. 

What was the identity of her husband? 

When Joseph, Shangguan Bo, Paige, and Shangguan Tong returned to Shangguan Bo’s office, the 

employees of Usmait Industries were excited again. All of them were shocked beyond description. Who 

was her husband? He was so powerful that even the old head of the Shangguan family had to bow in 

front of him. He led the way respectfully, just like a dog. When such a powerful person came to Usmait 

Industries! 

The employees of Usmait Industries thought in shock. And next to the Lamborghini parked by Joseph, 

more than a hundred security guards were arranged to go there at this moment to protect Joseph’s car 

so that no one could touch it. 

Five minutes later, in the main office of Shangguan Bo, Joseph sat directly in Shangguan Bo’s seat. 

Shangguan Bo only dared to stand in front of Joseph. His face was pale and his body was still trembling. 

Not to mention Joseph sitting in his seat, even if Joseph asked him to sit down at this moment, he did 

not dare. 

In the distance, Paige and Shangguan Tong also came in. When she saw Joseph’s cold face, she couldn’t 

help but feel warm in her heart. This was her man, her husband. When he heard that she had been 

bullied, he came straight to her domineeringly, no matter who he was! His aura was unparalleled! 

Paige felt warm in her heart, but this matter was really solved, and this matter really had nothing to do 

with Shangguan Bo. So Paige said to Joseph, “Honey, don’t be angry. It’s really okay. Don’t make things 

difficult for the head of the Shangguan family.” 

Joseph looked at Shangguan Bo with a sneer and said, “Shangguan Bo, am I making things difficult for 

you?” “No, no, it was my fault,’ Shangguan Bo quickly lowered his head and said. 

Joseph nodded and said to Paige, “Paige, sit down first. I’ll talk to the head of the Shangguan family for a 

while.” After that, Joseph looked at Shangguan Tong, whose face was also pale, and said, ‘And you, your 

name is Shangguan Tong, right? Sit aside with my wife. 



“Yes, Mr.Dawson…” Shangguan Tong, with short hair and a cold temperament, was extremely humble in 

front of Joseph. She didn’t even dare to raise her head to look at Joseph. She didn’t dare to disobey 

Joseph’s order, so she sat aside with Paige. After she sat down, Joseph continued to look at Shangguan 

Bo and said, “Shangguan Bo, tell me, how will you settle the matter of 

my wife being bullied by you? And my wife, are you the one who arranged for me to come to work? You 

can try to lie to me!” Bang! Shangguan Bo knelt on the ground and hurriedly said with great fear, “Yes, 

Mr.Dawson. I really don’t know that Miss Mooney came to work in Usmait Industries. I swear, I really 

don’t know. My lord, if I knew, how could I arrange such a small position for her? 

Moreover, if I knew it in advance, I would definitely inform you immediately.” 

“As for how to settle it, the woman who bullied Miss Mooney, I have already taught her a lesson, and 

also completely banned her in Usmait City. I have also handed her over to the Police Department. That 

woman has been a senior executive in the company these years and has been corrupt for a lot of 

money. I don’t think she will be able to come out in a few decades…” Shangguan Bo said in a trembling 

voice. 

Joseph narrowed his eyes and said coldly, “Didn’t you make her disappear? 

Shangguan Bo wiped his face and said coldly, “Mr.Dawson, it’s too easy for her to die. She’ll be doomed 

for the rest of her life. 

She’ll live in regret and despair for the rest of her life.” “There are some things that need to be 

investigated carefully. If she’s a good person, let her go. It’s not impossible for me to do that. Do you 

understand?” Joseph said coldly. 

Shangguan Bo’s body trembled again and he nodded. Shangguan Tong, who was sitting next to Paige, 

was also filled with endless fear. A good person? What kind of joke was this? Would that woman be a 

good person? 

Being a small supervisor of Usmait Industries and being so arrogant, could she be a good person? That 

woman was finished. 

Although this big shot did not say anything, that woman could not live past tonight… At this moment, 

she finally understood why her grandfather was so afraid of Paige. 

The next moment, Joseph turned to look at Paige and said, “Paige, what are you going to do next? Stay 

here to work, or should I arrange for you to go to Junlin Group? Well, you can go to Junlin Group. Why 

don’t you go to Junlin Group… After all, after today’s incident, if you continue to stay here to work, you 

will be very uncomfortable; Paige stunned. Then she said, “Me? Can I? Can I really go to Junlin Group? 

Hearing this, Joseph immediately smiled and said, “I am the seventh commander of the Frogua’s 

military. Can’t I arrange for you to join the Junlin Group? And Honey, since you want to go to work, why 

don’t you just go to the best company? You can go to the Junlin Group to work tomorrow.” 

“But I don’t know anyone over there. Moreover, the Junlin Group is so powerful. I… I really can’t do it? 

said Paige with some worry. Joseph smiled in an extremely domineering way and said, “Huh. How could 

my wife can’t do that? Who dares to say that you can’t do it in the whole Usmait?” 

After that, Joseph looked at Shangguan Bo and said, “Shangguan Bo, you say my wife can do it or not?” 



Shangguan Bo said with a serious face, “Mr Dawson, Miss Mooney can do it. She works very hard. It is 

indeed much better for 

her to work in Junlin Group. She has a better future and will have a broader vision than working here. 

Joseph nodded and said, 

“Well, that’s it. You can also get up. Since Paige helped you to plead for mercy this time, then forget it. 

But remember, you know what will happen next time!” 

Shangguan Bo trembled and stood up, saying, “I don’t dare, I don’t dare. Don’t worry, Mr.Dawson. There 

won’t be a next time.” 

After Shangguan Bo finished speaking, he thought for a moment and then said to Joseph, “Mr.Dawson, 

then Miss Mooney will leave here tomorrow. We are going to hold an annual dinner next month. Miss 

Mooney has been working here for a while. Why don’t I arrange it now? I will hold a party for Miss 

Mooney tonight? Is it okay for you?” 

After thinking for a while, Joseph agreed. After all, Paige had been working here for a period of time. 

The people usually treat everyone to a meal after resigning. So he looked at Paige and asked, “Paige, 

what do you think? Are you free tonight?” 

“Ah? Me? Do you want to hold a dinner party for me?” Paige was a little confused. She had attended 

many dinner parties for others, such as the dinner party for Maxton held by the Mooney family in Oplen. 

When she first arrived at Usmait, the Yin family held a dinner party for Yin Chaoge. She was the 

protagonist tonight. 

At this moment, Shangguan Tong quickly smiled and said to Paige, “Paige, just agree. I’ve just gotten 

familiar with you and you’re leaving. I can’t bear to part with you. Don’t worry, I’ve arranged a good 

dinner for you tonight.” 

Shangguan Bo also smiled and said to Paige, “That’s right, Miss Mooney. You’ve suffered a lot here, so 

you can’t just leave like this. Otherwise, I would feel a little guilty. So, please join us; “Okay, okay, It’s 

fine tonight, but I’m afraid I’ll be nervous.” Paige grabbed her skirt and said. 

Joseph got up and said, “Okay, Paige, you can chat with Shangguan Tong for a while. You should make 

more friends. I’ll go to see Chloe. I’ll come back in the evening;’ After that, Joseph left. After he left, 

Shangguan Bo and Shangguan Tong were even more shocked because they had just heard Joseph’s 

words. The seventh commander of the Frogua was the commander of the military of the Frogua, who 

required the strength of a Divine King. 

Moreover, there were only six commanders of the military in the Frogua, who were highly respected. 

But there were seven commanders, and Joseph was the seventh commander. Shangguan Tong was also 

a woman. At the same time, she was the top woman in Usmait City. At this moment, when she looked at 

the Paige beside her, she couldn’t help but have endless admiration in her heart. This woman was really 

too, too happy. At the same time, because of the existence of Joseph, such a top woman like Shangguan 

Tong, who had always been indifferent and looked down on everyone, in front of Paige, she would only 

have a sense of inferiority. 

 


